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Minutes 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Meeting: SU Sport Exec 
Place: Online Teams Meeting 
Date and Time: Friday 27th August 2021, 12 pm 

______________________________________________________________________________________
__________ 

 

Present Sport Officer Elizabeth Stacey (ES) 

 Sport Exec - Chair  Matt Houghton (MH) 

 

 Sport Exec - Treasurer  Robert Preston (RB) 

 

 Sport Exec - Treasurer  - 

 Sport Exec - Performance Sport 
Officer 

- 

 Sport Exec - Events Coordinator  - 

 Sport Exec - Welfare Officer  Melissa Farid (MF) 

 

 Sport Exec - Inclusion Officer  - 

 Sport Exec - Media Officer  Todd Lindley (TL) 

 

 Sport Exec - Recreational 
Coordinator  

- 

 Sport Exec - Volunteer Recognition 
Coordinator  

- 

 Sport Exec - Marketing Officer 
 

Beatriz Leitao (BL) 

 

Apologies  N/a 

   

Did not attend  N/a 

   

In attendance  MH, ES, RB, MF, TL, BL 

   

 
 

  Action 
1 Apologies for absence   

2 Notifications of any other business  
  

 

3 Matter arising  
  

 

4 Exec up-date  
- Freshers week accessibility video. Freshers’ week captains could be stationed in STV to guide 

people: Freshers week captains are short this year- may not have enough guides. Media are 
reluctant to let the SU do a tour of the STV. ES to discuss with Greg Sharp to see if they will 
allow. 

- We now have an SU TikTok. 
- Map of campus/STV- ES to find someone to discuss with. 
- Videoing games- Streaming games if we can onto an SU Sport Youtube and can be filmed 

from a phone as a start- Switch-up, can have graphics on and switch between several phones 
to film. £33 a month. Some committees think they can afford this. Hudl cameras are the ideal- 
stick on a wall, uses AI to help with performances, stream from it, can put ads and sponsors 
on it. Hockey have cameras- may be Hudl- Bath Buccaneers. Alumni funding would be 

ES to discuss with 
Greg Sharp to see 
if they will allow 
STV tour video. 
 
ES to find who can 
make map of 
STV/Campus 
sports facilities 
 
BL to contact 
PhotoSoc about 
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possible. Infield might be able to work for athletics, rugby etc. Camera may be able to set up 
in Founders Hall. Bath Spa have reached out to Rugby- could broadcast through Bath Spa, 
but need to ask CampusTV first. Starting up a Sports Media degree. 

- Contact photosoc to do photos- makes it easier for social media. BL to get in contact 
- Black history month (BHM)- inter-club competitions, inter-cultural competitions, ideas to be 

come up with by MF. SU have working groups for these type of events, can be put into the 
teams and passed on. 

photographing 
games on 
Wednesdays 
TL to continue 
researching options 
 
MF to brainstorm 
BHM ideas. 

5 Top 10/Personal Goal progress  
- Finances has nearly been sorted for clubs. 
- Had meetings with directors of sport about 3G pitch and Sulis Club. 3G pitch planning around 

Christmas time and to be built in the summer as a multi-use pitch. Sulis Club to be refurbished 
as is embarrassing and allows to be used. 

- Roundnet/Spikeball- waiting on sports department to see if they can become a club. Will be 
presented in the next exec meeting. Would have enough for membership- 30 signatures. 
Document to be sent soon to Exec. Sports department want to be involved in meeting to 
decide- but no voting rights. 

- Women/non-binary sessions in Gym. More inclusive sessions with Women in Gym 2, more 
accessible hours, beginners sessions too. 

- Societies gym day- societies can try the gym and get into fitness more. 
- Club culture- Be the Change module. All exec to take course. Rugby and Netball encouraged 

to do it, but we will encourage our various groups to do. Sexual consent module will go out to 
some clubs too. 

- Inclusivity champions to be piloted in semester 1 in 5/10 clubs, to be rolled out in semester 2.  

ES to send on 
SpikeBall/Roundnet 
documents when 
available 

6 Open position 
- Need to go through voting. Few people interested. 
- Maria Valdes- BL to get in contact. 
- By-election date not known. ES to get in contact. 

 

7 Sports-day 
- Boxing stall- will need to be manned by Sports Exec and volunteers. Part of this will be 

becoming experts in boxing! 
- BL- calendar for locations. Update their WhatsOn on the SU bath website. 
- Freshers week taster sessions and trials could be put on a calendar on the freshers week 

website 
- First Sports Exec communication for this- how to recruit. 
- Beatriz could make a video for this 
- Covid-security and sign ons might be needed.  

Sports Exec to man 
the Boxing stall, as 
well as having our 
own stand. 
BL and MH to send 
email out to clubs 
ensuring they 
update their 
freshers events 
onto WhatsOn 

8 - STV looking for students to help them manage sign ups during Freshers’ week and weeks 
after. Sign Up Support. Friendly inviting people! 

- Also want gym ambassadors. Let ES know 

 

9 - RB: accounts need to be sent to him soon.  

10 - Exec Social- could do the week before freshers- could tag along to Take2 Week or during 
Freshers’  

 

11 Notifications of next meeting: 
- Next meeting to be scheduled before Freshers’ Week 

 

 


